OPEN HOUSE FOR ALL STUDENTS
- Come in and meet the Career Services team – learn some of the ways we can help you during your time at Swarthmore.
- Photo booth will be available for professional photo for use on your social media sites.

GOOGLE: Technical Interviewing Prep **
- Google engineers give an overview of technical interviewing. Followed by group mock interviews for students to sharpen their skills.

WHAT YOUR PARENTS CAN’T TEACH YOU ABOUT FINDING A JOB
- Using LinkedIn, Twitter, etc. to help with career exploration. Photo booth available for a professional image for all who attend.

MARKETING YOUR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
- Learn how to highlight your professional experience when applying for jobs and internships.

TAP YOUR PASSION: VALUES DISCUSSION **
- For Sophomores: explore your values and figure out how to translate what is important to you into meaningful opportunities.

GETTING INTO GRAD SCHOOL
- Don Asher, Guide to Grad School Admissions author describes strategies for getting into top grad programs.

NETWORKING FOR SWATTIES
- Curious about how to network without being uncomfortable, fake or insincere? Learn from networking expert Gail Alofsin P’18.

CHANGING COURSE
- Panel on finding a major or changing your pre-med plans. Co-sponsored by Health Sciences and Dean’s Offices

CONNECTING WITH ALUMNI

JUMPSTART YOUR CAREER: CONSULTING & INVESTMENT BANKING **
- Register in SwatCareers to attend this interactive session with alumni who will prepare you for your search in these fields.

CONSULTING CAREERS / CASE INTERVIEWING
- Consulting overview presented by Koof Kalkstein ’78, former Managing Director of BCG.

DIVERSE CAREERS FOR ECONOMICS STUDENTS
- Learn about the many career paths econ majors pursue by having informal conversations at roundtables with econ alumni.

ALUMNI PANEL: 9-5 IN THE ARTS
- Career conversations with Swat alumni working in organizations supporting the arts.

WALL STREET STUDENT/ALUMNI RECEPTION **
- Network with 70+ Wall Street alumni. Bus transportation available, stop in to sign up on or before Monday, 10/20.

ALUMNI STUDENT NETWORKING DINNER **
- Dine with 40+ alumni from Alumni Council who represent a wide variety of career fields; discuss career options of interest to you.

PUBLIC SERVICE CAREERS

GOVERNMENT: FIND AND APPLY WORKSHOP
- Learn about federal hiring for jobs and internships and the STUDENT PATHWAYS programs.

NON-PROFIT NETWORKING NIGHT
- Learn from alumni about how you can translate your passion and skills into rewarding careers within non-profits.

CAREER CAFES

CAREER CAFES ARE A NEW INITIATIVE DESIGNED TO CONNECT ALUMNI, PARENTS, AND FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE WITH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

STUDENT ATHLETES BEYOND THE BUZZER
- Hear from Swat alumni who were athletes. Learn how they’ve leveraged their student athlete experience in their professional lives.

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP
- Come learn about what it’s like to be a female executive or hold a leadership role in various industries from successful alumna.

FARM TO FORK
- Learn about Sustainable farming, Community Supported Agriculture and Farm to Table.

JOB / INTERNSHIP / EXTERNSHIP PROGRAMMING

FALL RECRUITING CONSORTIUM (FRC) **
- Resume Blitz – 9/26 1-4pm Application Deadline – 9/29 Mock Interviews – 10/20/10/21** Interviews NYC 10/24

ENGINEERING & TECHNICAL CAREER/INTERNSHIP CONNECTION (ETCIC)
- Interview day for Technical Jobs & Internships in either NYC and the Boston areas

EXTERN PROGRAM: **
- Orientation - 10/6-10/10 1-4:30pm Online Registration – T-W, 10/21-10/22 (registration closes at 4:30pm on 10/22)

KEYS TO INTERNSHIP SUCCESS SEMINAR
- Fall break is a great time to apply for summer internships. Learn about early deadlines, resources and make your applications stand out.

CAMPUSSPHILLY ONLINE INTERNSHIP FAIR
- Hundreds of internship opportunities are waiting to be discovered; all you need to do is log on and apply at campusphilly.org/careers.

SUMMER EXPERIENCES FAIR
- Drop in and learn how to find a fantastic summer internship, research, service or other opportunity. Learn about deadlines and funding.

** Pre-registration required